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Cool School Update – January 2018 
 

Dear Colleague, 
 

Whether you’ve been with us as a Cool School for a while, or this is your first update, we hope you find the 

following Information about our resources helpful.  

 

We’re continuing to develop new resources and working with our partners to ensure that we are offering 

you something that is useful, relevant and innovative.  

 

Once again we’re working with science teacher colleagues Sam Holyman and Kat Stuart on our free lesson 

plans. We’re adding another five to our suite. You’ll find details later in this newsletter and also a critique of 

existing resources by ASE, and information on when and where we are exhibiting this year. 

 

We have been working with colleagues in education and the food industry for more than six years. Our 

innovative resources are the result of our collaborative approach. Put simply, we could not succeed  

without your input.  

 

Kaarin Goodburn MBE, Director 

More MicroTrumps on the Cards! 

The success of the innovative MicroTrumps cards has prompted CEd to 

expand the range. There are six new microorganisms on the block! Joining 

the set are: Cyclospora cayetanensis, Cryptosporidium, Giardia lamblia, 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Vibrio parahaemolyticus and Yersinia 

enterocolitica. Each card is illustrated with an electronmicrograph, a brand 

new cartoon Nanobugs character and gives technical and general 

information on each organism and their effects on humans, together with a 

‘dangerousness’ score.  

The new sets are available from www.chilledfood.org/shop for £12 inc VAT 

and UK p&p for 2 sets (minimum order). Discounts are available for  

larger purchases. 
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A High Five for the Big Bang East Midlands! 

CEd’s partnership with the Big Bang Fair East Midlands just keeps growing, in June the team set up the stand for its 

fifth year. More than 2,000 teachers and students attended – making it the biggest so far. Chilled STEM Ambassadors 

from Florette, Greencore, Hain Daniels, 2SFG and Samworth demonstrated proper handwashing and engaged 

students on chilled food science and careers in chill.  

 

They also encouraged more than 800 students (and many 

teachers) to think about food storage and check their  

fridge temperatures by using the CEd thermometers.  

It was the first Big Bang Fair for Heather Cooper (right) 

Laboratory Manager for Greencore. She found it exhausting  

but inspiring: “The students were really keen to talk to us and  

interested in what we were telling them. It’s always fun to  

meet new people and engage curious minds. I hope we’ve  

inspired them to think about using their science to join us in  

chill. I enjoyed talking to everyone to share my enthusiasm  

and knowledge. My croaky voice certainly took a while  

to recover!” 

                        Priya and Gagandeep of the City of Derby Academy  

        and cuddly E. coli!      

 

 

       

               

 

 

 

 

 

 Edward and his mum try the handwashing test            
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CEd is once again working with science teachers Sam Holyman and Kat Stuart on five exciting and topical new FREE 

lesson plans for GCSE Science and Biology teaching. Focussing on the science of food they comprise: aseptic 

techniques, viruses (including bacteriophages), antibiotics (including resistance), DNA and disease and infection. 

The plans will be available early in 2018 with the first, focussing on DNA, launching at the ASE Conference in 

January. Keep an eye on our website, chillededucation.org, for more details. 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    

Coming Soon - More Free Science Lesson Plans  
 

Sowing the Seeds of Great Careers 

CEd’s Ella Connolly has enjoyed many appearances at Leicester Grammar School’s Big Bang Fairs. So when she 

and Craig Darby (both of Samworth Brothers) were also invited to the school’s careers fair they immediately 

agreed. They were delighted to find enthusiastic and engaged parents and students, all keen to find out more 

about careers in chilled food production.  

Career ‘competition’ was fierce, with an Ivy League university and wealth          

management companies amongst those promoting their opportunities. But on 

CEd’s prime positon stand Ella and Craig were the centre of attention. 

Enthusiastic and engaged parents and students quizzed the pair on career 

opportunities. Ella is confident that the message got through: “We had an 

amazing response. The genuine interest shown in chilled careers left us 

buzzing. I felt we were really making an impression and am confident that a 

good number of those young people will be joining us in the industry. I came 

away motivated and inspired.” 

 
 
Head of Leicester Grammar School, Christopher King, thanked Ella and Craig for being there. He was delighted 
with the connection forged between his science and careers colleagues which was summed up by CEd’s 
presence. He says:  “We were delighted to welcome the Chilled Food Association to our careers fair.  The stand 
emphasised the wide range of opportunities that exist and how new exciting opportunities can develop with 
time and experience in such an area.” 
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Look out for us at:  

 

 ASE Annual Conference, Liverpool University.  4 – 6 January 2018 

 Big Bang Fair East Midlands, at the Roundhouse in Derby. 28 June 2018 

 

Come along and say hello and please bring your ideas with you! We’re always interested to hear your 

thoughts on new resources and lesson plans.  

 

 

 

 
 

Dates for your diary 

Science Teachers Assess our Resources 
A major part of CEd’s development of its resources is the academic engagement. So CEd was delighted to have 

them reviewed by science teacher colleagues from the Association for Science Education (ASE). 

Sarah Longshaw, assistant chair of the ASE’s 9-11 committee trialled the resources in her school, including the 

free lesson plans.  

She said: “Making science relevant by linking underlying principles to everyday applications is something that 

we have been thinking about as a department, so we were happy to trial the lessons. We chose lessons that 

would fit with our current teaching topics so the lessons were trialled across a range of ages and abilities and by 

different teachers.” Sarah offered thorough feedback and her review (published by ASE in School Science 

Review, September 2017 and on the CEd website) offers useful advice on using the resources. 

She concluded them to be “well developed and engaging and provide a good starting point for teachers to adapt 

to the needs of their students.”  
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